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This article will summarize the Master’s thesis performed at Dynapac Compaction 

Equipment AB (Dynapac) in Karlskrona, Sweden, during the spring of 2012. The objective 

of the thesis is two-folded, where the first objective concerns to improve the control and 

traceability of the return flow of steel racks between Dynapac and their suppliers, and the 

second objective is to provide Dynapac with an easy-to-use formula for determining the 

fleet size of their different racks.  In this article only the first objective and its results and 

conclusions will be presented due to the otherwise too extensive content.  

Introduction 
Companies can lower their 

environmental impact and reduce their 

costs by considering reverse logistics in 

their operations.  In the area of physical 

distribution, reverse logistics is 

concerned with the reusage of load 

carriers used for transportation of goods 

(Kroon and Vrijens, 1995). Dynapac uses 

returnable load carriers (steel racks) for 

transport of large and heavy 

components purchased from their 

suppliers in order to obtain better 

stackability, as well as less damaged 

goods during transportation. 

Occasionally Dynapac experiences 

problems with delayed shipments of 

components from their suppliers, which 

are due to that the suppliers do not have 

access to a sufficient amount of steel 

racks. This could in turn result in 

production stops at Dynapac, which not 

only is very costly, but could also result 

in delayed deliveries to the end 

customer. 

Currently Dynapac has no means of 

identifying where in the closed return-

loop between them and their suppliers 

the racks are located, which means that 

they are unable to certify that the right 

number of racks are available at the 

suppliers’ sites exactly when needed. In 

order to provide Dynapac with better 

control of their flow of racks, and 

thereby minimize the risk for 

production stops, the following research 

questions were set up:  

 What does the current material 

and information flow of racks at 

Dynapac look like? 

 How can the flow of racks at 

Dynapac be improved in terms of 

traceability and control? 
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 Which parameters determine the 

correct number of each type of 

rack that is required in the 

system?  

 How many racks of each type 

should optimally be in the system? 

This article will only address the two 

first research questions as these are the 

ones concerned with the first objective 

of the thesis. The results and 

conclusions regarding the fleet sizing 

can for the interested reader be found in 

the full paper.  

Methodology 
Due to that the studied system is 

complex and intertwined, where the 

flow of racks is dependent on external as 

well as internal factors, it was necessary 

to have a holistic view in order to find a 

suitable solution for Dynapac. Therefore 

a systems approach was taken. As a first 

step, a rich theoretical framework was 

compiled in order to gain a thorough 

understanding of the mechanisms of 

return systems as well as how to 

determine fleet size. Thereafter, 

exploratory semi-structured interviews 

were held with employees to receive 

their views on the problem and to get 

better input of which three racks of 

different complexity to study in more 

detail. Quantitative data was also 

collected, where Dynapac’s Enterprise 

Resource Planning (ERP) system served 

as a main source. A mapping of the flow 

and a benchmarking study of three other 

companies were then performed. Next, 

the data gained from this, together with 

the theoretical framework, was used as a 

basis for analysis of the flow, which led 

to the development of improvement 

suggestions for how the flow of racks 

could be improved.  

The mapping of the flow was also used, 

together with the operational data that 

had been gathered for the three selected 

racks, to determine which parameters 

that impact the performance of the flow 

of racks for a given fleet size. These 

identified parameters, together with the 

theoretical framework regarding 

inventory control, was then used to 

develop a formula for calculation of the 

minimum fleet size of racks. Next step 

was to test this formula on the three 

selected racks to evaluate its 

applicability and a final 

recommendation regarding fleet size 

could be made for Dynapac. 

Theoretical Framework 
The theoretical framework consists of 

the five relevant concepts for the study; 

reverse logistics, structure of systems 

for returnable transport items (RTI), 

information technologies and systems, 

process-based business development 

and inventory control. Due to that the 

theory regarding inventory control only 

was used to develop the fleet size 

formula it will not be further addressed 

in this article. 

Rogers and Tibben-Lembke (2001) 

define reverse logistics as: 

“The process of planning, implementing, 

and controlling the efficient, cost effective 

flow of raw materials, in-process 

inventory, finished goods, and related 

information from the point of 

consumption to the point of origin for the 

purpose of recapturing value or of proper 

disposal”. 
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There are three types of packaging; 

primary, secondary and tertiary. The 

primary packaging has a direct contact 

with the product. Secondary packaging 

could be for instance a case, which 

contains the primary packaging, and 

tertiary packaging is the assembly of 

primary and secondary packages on, for 

instance, a pallet, rack or roll container 

(Hellström and Saghir, 2011). The 

packaging often accounts for a large 

share of weight, volume and cost of the 

transported shipments in many 

distribution systems. Due to reasons 

such as economic value or that the 

customer does not have room for the 

packaging it must be returned to the 

sender. Thus, a return system for used 

packaging is created – reverse logistics 

(Lumsden, 2006).  

A system for returnable transport items 

(RTI system) can be organized in 

different ways. Kroon and Vrijens 

(1995) identify three main types of 

systems for managing RTIs; a switch-

pool system, a system with return 

logistics (either a transfer system or a 

depot system), and a system without 

return logistics. If a system is to be 

designed either as a switch-pool or as a 

depot system, there is less need for a 

tracking system. Other types of systems, 

however, require tracking systems in 

order to control and monitor where the 

RTIs are located and to successfully 

match the RTI supply with RTI demand 

(Kroon and Vrijens, 1995). The different 

systems are compiled and compared in 

Table 1. 

According to Hellström and Johansson 

(2007), few companies have considered 

the importance of being able to control 

and track their RTI fleets, even though 

the RTIs often are of large value, critical 

for production and transportation, and 

vulnerable for theft or misplacement. 

Twede and Clarke (2008) further 

highlight the fact that the problem of 

controlling RTI logistics, that is, to get 

the right amount of the right kind of 

empty RTI at the right time, is very 

common in the automotive industry and 

that inefficient allocation and ineffective 

tracking increases the number of RTISs 

needed in a system. 

Table 1. Return logistics systems (Kroon and Vrijens, 1995) 

System Essence Partners Responsibility Possibilities 

 
Switch pool 

Every partner 
has an 
allotment 

Sender, recipient Every partner 
is responsible 
for his own 
allotment 

Direct switch 
Sender, carrier, 
recipient 

Exchange-per-
exchange switch 

 
With 
return 
logistics 
 
 

 
Return 
logistics by 
third party 

 
Third party, 
sender, carrier, 
recipient 

 
 
Third party 

Transfer system 

Depot system 
with booking 
Depot system 
with deposit 

Without 
return 
logistics 

Rental of RTIs Third party, 
sender 

Sender, also for 
the return 
logistics 

Rental of the RTIs 
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Tracking systems are the link between 

information systems and the physical 

material flow. A tracking system can be 

set up to provide information regarding 

either the identity of an item, its 

location, its arrival time, or a 

combination of these elements together 

with even more information. The 

tracking data can be collected either by 

human data entry or through automatic 

identification systems, and the methods 

which are identified are text labels 

(which must be read manually by 

workers), barcodes, and radio frequency 

identification (RFID) systems 

(Johansson and Pålsson, 2009).  

When it comes to process-based 

business development the emphasis in 

the thesis is on the importance on 

having a holistic view of processes and 

that all departments involved in the 

process are coordinated and integrated. 

According to Ljungberg and Larsson 

(2001), it is necessary to appoint a 

person who is responsible for the 

performance of the process in order for 

it to function properly, a process owner. 

Furthermore, Boston Consulting Group 

(2004) highlights the importance of 

measuring performance of an 

organization’s processes. By introducing 

a measurement system visibility in the 

organization is achieved and areas of 

improvement can be revealed, which 

helps the company to stay competitive 

(Boston Consulting Group, 2004).   

Findings 
The mapping of the flow of racks at 

Dynapac revealed several shortcomings, 

where the most important are presented 

below: 

 There is no documented and 

updated information about the 

racks 

 The information flow between 

Dynapac and the suppliers is 

insufficient 

 No one takes full responsibility of 

the flow 

 The external storage area is 

disorganized and too crowded 

 The routines that exist for the 

racks are unclear and not always 

followed by the workers and 

suppliers 

 Dynapac does not control the 

flow of racks and shipments of 

empty racks are made reactively 

only based on supplier orders 

 No registration of incoming or 

outgoing racks 

 No registration of repairs  

When it comes to the most suitable 

design of Dynapac’s return system, 

Kroon and Vrijens’ (1995) three main 

types of systems that were presented in 

Table 1 was not considered entirely 

applicable, but instead a modification 

was necessary, see Table 2. Due to that 

Dynapac has preferences regarding the 

design of the racks as well as to be 

flexible to quickly change supplier when 

necessary, the most suitable design 

would be to have a transfer system, 

where Dynapac is the single owner, not 

a third party, and has full responsibility 

for all maintenance and administration 

of the racks.  
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Table 2. Modified version of Kroon and Vrijens’ (1995) return logistics systems. 

 

To be able to control where in the flow 

the racks are located it is recommended 

that Dynapac implements a tracking 

system, further on in the article called 

balanced-based booking system, in their 

ERP system. All movements of the racks 

should be registered into this booking 

system, which contains an account for 

each storage location. When a rack is 

shipped to a certain supplier, the 

balance of the supplier’s rack account is 

increased with one unit and Dynapac’s 

rack account is reduced with the same 

amount. Conversely, when racks are 

received from a supplier a reverse 

transaction is made. This will further 

require an investment in barcode 

technology for marking the racks on 

both rack type level and unique rack 

level, as well as to install barcode 

scanners at the goods 

reception/shipping, at the repair shop 

and in each forklift.  In addition, for the 

balanced-based booking system to work 

it will necessitate that all racks that 

currently are used are documented and 

classified on rack type level in a rack 

database together with the name of the 

suppliers that are using them as well as 

for which part numbers they are being 

used. 

Another important finding was that 

Dynapac is not in control of the return 

flow, but instead they are dependent on 

that the suppliers are placing orders of 

empty racks in time. To eliminate the 

dependency on supplier orders the 

recommendation is for Dynapac to take 

control of the shipments by introducing 

shipment reorder points in their ERP 

system. That is, when a certain amount 

System Essence Partners Responsibility Possibilities 

Switch-
pool 

Every partner has 
an allotment 

Sender, 
recipient Every partner 

is responsible 
for his own 
allotment 

Direct switch 

Sender, 
carrier, 

recipient 

Exchange-per-
exchange switch 

With 
return 

logistics 

Return logistics by 
third party 

Third party, 
sender, 
carrier, 

recipient 

Third party 

Transfer system  

Depot system 
with booking 

Depot system 
with deposit Return logistics by 

sender 

Sender, 
carrier, 

recipient 
Sender 

Without 
return 

logistics 
Rental of RTIs 

Third party, 
sender 

Sender, also for 
the return 
logistics 

Rental of the 
RTIs 
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of racks have been received from a 

certain supplier the ERP system signals 

that the same amount of empty racks 

should be shipped to that supplier. This 

solution works under the condition that 

the balanced-based booking system is 

implemented.  

Another main issue that was found is 

that no one at Dynapac has the full 

picture of the flow of racks and no one 

takes full responsibility for the 

performance. It is therefore 

recommended that Dynapac appoints a 

process owner, who is responsible for 

measuring and follow-up the 

performance of the flow, as well as an 

operational responsible person, who is 

responsible for the daily administration 

of the flow. The process owner should 

preferably be someone at managerial 

level and this person should introduce a 

measurement system, set up routines 

and strategies for the flow, as well as 

ensure that these routines are being 

followed.  

Finally, due to that the external storage 

area is very crowded and disorganized, 

with for instance insufficient markings 

of storage places and no registration of 

where the goods or racks are being 

stored, the risk of misplacement of racks 

is considered high. The main 

recommendations to Dynapac are to 

label all storage places with barcodes, 

introduce registration of where the 

goods are being stored, and to 

reorganize the external storage area so 

that all empty racks are located in one 

and the same place. These measures will 

enable the process owner to have a 

better overview of the racks and less 

time will be spent looking for missing 

components and racks. 

Conclusions 
Through extensive data gathering, using 

both interviews, own observations and 

the internal database, several 

improvement suggestions for the flow of 

racks were developed for Dynapac. The 

improvement suggestions were also 

discussed with the employees before 

they were finalized. This gave the 

authors useful input, since the 

improvement suggestions could then be 

further developed and adapted to 

Dynapac’s preferences.  

It is of the authors’ opinion that Dynapac 

will obtain a more reliable and smooth 

logistics flow by implementing the 

recommendations. This will not only 

minimize the risk of stock-outs but also 

result in a lower environmental impact 

for the system, as less emergency 

shipments will be necessary, since 

Dynapac is able to take informed actions 

and control the flow through the entire 

return cycle. 

Regarding the academic contribution of 

this Master’s thesis, the main 

contribution is considered to be the 

extension of the Kroon and Vrijens 

(1995) compilation of the different 

types of return logistics systems, see 

Table 2. 

Future Research 
Dynapac should consider investigating 

the possibility of using a fixed route 

vehicle for their Swedish suppliers, 

which collects and delivers racks. An 

analysis of this might reveal potential 

for cost reductions in this area. 
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Furthermore, it would be interesting to 

study the possibility of forming a 

coalition, where all Swedish companies 

in the heavy vehicle and equipment 

industry that uses the same type of racks 

could be included, with the purpose of 

outsourcing the administration for the 

return flow of racks to a common carrier 

in order to optimize transportations and 

the corresponding costs.  
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